REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Ministry of Interior and Municipalities
General directorate of political and refugees' affairs

Attestation

No. : 5641/4/2021

Upon the request submitted by the association called "Association of Teachers of English in Lebanon", holder of advice and notification no. 111/AD on September 29th, 1998, its head office located in: Beirut, district of Beirut, registered at the general directorate of political and refugees' affairs under no. 5641/4 on March 26th, 2021.

By virtue of the legislation and consultancies committee opinion at the ministry of justice no. 475/2011 on August 10th, 2011,

By referring to the above association special file kept at the competent department, we find out the following:

The association submitted its administrative committee election minutes dated November 17th, 2020 which was registered under no. 5641/4 on March 26th, 2021, whereof it appears that this committee is composed of the following:

**President**

Rene Edmond Karam

Vice President

Rabiha Marwan Abou Ismail Daou

Treasurer

Mona Hassan Moustafa Abou Antoun

Secretary

Michel Rafic El Hajj

Vice secretary

Minerva Mohammad Mouin Ghandour Salameh

Educational officer

Anwar Mohammad Ali Kawssarani

Vice educational officer

Hanadi Said Mirza

Official representative of the association

Khalil Maarouf Daoud

Vice Treasurer

Josiane Charbel Khalil

This attestation is valid up to December 31st, 2021 except for receipt of other contradictory information about the matter until this date.

Beirut, on March 29th, 2021.

General directorate of political and refugees' affairs

Faten Younes

(signature)

---

True and accurate translation of the attached text written in Arabic. Translator is officially accredited to translate by the Lebanese Justice, license no. 65, on Sep. 5th, 1983 and is affiliated to the Syndicate of certified public translators under no. 77, in 1997. Translated on April 1st, 2021.